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TO-DAY the Postal Employe's
fair, to last one week to raise a
fund to pension sick, old or per-
manently disabled employe's of
the N. Y. Post Office, will open
in Madison Square Garden in
that City.

A. B. DeFrece who conducted
the Actors Fund Fair that net-
ted $175,0oo, will manage the
enterprise. Postmaster-General
Wannamaker will open the fair
in person.

A Cold IVave
Always causes an abnor-
mnal demand for Cloth-
in( by those who have
delayed preparations for
that inevitable event.

--- =THE -

Necessary Warmth
To withstand the danger
Incident to exposure, can
only be supplied by
proper under and outer
clothing.

Heavy Weight Ulsters,
FIilr Overcoats,
Heavy, All-Wool

UInderwear,
Iheavy-Weight Suits,

Heavy-Weight
Trousers,

Chinchilla
and Astrachan

Coats and Vests,
Are a few of the gar-
ments seasonable and of
the best 'quality which
we carry inl stock.

We aro Solo Agenlts for the

DR. YAEGER
Celobrated All-W ool

Sanitary Wear.

GANS &
ILEIN

NO MONEY AND IN DEBT,
The Condition of the Country When

the Democrats Take Charge
March 4.

A Possibility That a Loan of a
Hundred Millions Must Be

Floateti.

This I Itetleved to be the nest Way of
Meeting the Obligatlons of the

Government.

WARnrrOTON, Nov. 29.-The condition of
the treasury is the question that confronts
every democratic statesman at present.
The treasury oflicials are not ready to ad-
mit it publicly, openly and above board, but
it is well known to everybody hero that at
the end of the present fiscal year there will
be a defP it of between $90,000,000 and $100,-
000,000 in the treasury. 'Theo secretary of
treasury will not yet admit that a deficit
really exists, but the bureau chiefs of the
treasury department. whose business it is
to know the details of the treasury busi-
ness, have no doubt whatever on the sub-
ject and do not hesitate to say so. Every
democrat of standing who has paid any at-
tention to the finances of the government,
the appropriations and the revenues, has
no doubt that a deficit Is inevitable, just as
certain as the end of the fiscal year. Per-
haps a majority of democrats prefer an in-
come tax. The eastern democrats, howev-
er, as a general rule, are opposed to this
method of raising revenue and insist that
the best way is to be entirely confidential
with the people, to recognize the' existing
conditions of the treasury with a plain
statement to the people, with a recommen-
dation of a new government loan of $100,-
1000,000, to be floated at three per cent at
the most, and perhaps at 2% per cent. The
floating of a now issue of bonds would un-
doubtedly be the most popular with the
moneyed interest, especially with the bank-
ere. It would help the national banks to
continue in business for many years more,
but the western and southern democrats
prefer to provide for the emergency of the
treasury at the moment. These are out-
spolt. advocates, as a general rule, of an
ir- oina•. Everybody admits that the
expenses of the government must be pro-
vided for. It is not the fault of the demo-
crats that a republican administration has
committed hara-kiri with the finances and
changed a condition of $100,000,000 to the
credit of the people in 1889 into $100,000,000
of indebtedness in 1893.

Officials of the treasury department are
discussing the democratic embarrassment
with immense delight. but it is the belief
of the more responsible men in the treas-
ury department that the issuance of $100,-
000,000 in bonds would be the popular
method of crossing the hgly bridge that
will confront the democrats when they
come into power. It is assumed tnat a loan
would not be porular with the masses of
the people, but the democrats ale not re-
sponsible for the loan, and as many an
honest lean has to mortgage his farm or
his house to make ends meet, to the demo-
cratio party, who are to assume the respon-
sibilities of the government on March 4,
will havei to struggle to make ends meet
tend to find out the best methods of en-
countering the emergency.'Ihe most general popular idea among
democrats, it the exigencies of the treasury
can be bridged over, is the appointment of
a caucus committee, embracing members of
both houses, to sit during the summer and
draft a tariff bill; that congress should be
called in extra session in October. the presi-
dent should send his message recommend-ing the general features of the taliff bill to
be nureed uon in the meantime, and that
it should bhe rushed through both houses as
a strictly democratic measure. The caucus
committee already sugaested is Carlible,
Vest. Mills anid Gorman for the senate;
Bynum, of Indiann, l]reckinridgeo, f Arkan-
sns, McMillan of Tennessee. Turner of
Georgiat, Wilson of West Virginia, Warner
of NOw York, Stovens of Massachusetts and
Outhwaito of Ohio, on the p irt of the
house. The theory is that this committee
should confer with the president and mem-
bers of his cabinet.

'I l:or is no longer a doubt that the dem-
ocrnts will lbe able to control both houses.
Monltnal will send a democratic senator in
the place of ' anders, and according to the
latest acrounts VWyoming will also send a
demiocrat in Warren's place. 'There is ino
doubt conceirning California. Wisconsin
and New York. This will give the demo-
crats cont ol of the sonatre. exclusive of the
third pa-tly menl, and it is no secret now to
say that Kyle, I'ellcr :,d Stewart, of Ne-
vadit. have already sio iiied their intention
of jointing with the democrats in the o -
taurzation of the senate and voting with
the democrats on all tariff questions.

A Consensull of Oplloln.

New Yor, Nov. T7.--'T'lhere will be pub-

lished to-morrow a concensus of opinionl of
the miembcei-elect to the Fifty-third con-
Sgress on the question of art extra session
antd the repeal of the McKinley bill. One
lundlldllt and eighty-eiht responded out of
350 c5ongrcesmen. Of that number seventy-
two declared themselves in favor of itan ex-
tra Hsesioll; seve'nty-eight were opposed tar
it, and thirty-eight nonr-commuittal. ()l
the lquestioll of thr tariiF seventy-five voted
tt, repeanl the McKinley bill; forty-four ft-
vored it with mllotifiienttions; fifty-sevei
were ,oppyosbd to any change alnd twelve
were non-commnittal.

A W1ell-ORuc-ivrd PllVa, bor SNiver.

]ItUssI(LH, Nov. 27.--It is now understood
that the proposal which Alfred do Roths-
child, of the British delegation, will submit
to the uronettry conIference, is a well-Con-
ceivetd and Ilong-thlought ot- f itll for an in-
ternational nrtlrneticry iureemenit ati d not a
mlcre project of ilr. 'I he feelltg of greater
confidrence creatrd among the ielogates to
the ronlerecloe will have piractical results.
'1 he atlenlpt in certnin qutarters to ridicule
the -onferrlce and lthe fals•o imp:ossionr
conveyedl Iv Icertain l:Iuropoean tpspnre, is
strongly reonutert Ity th1, delegrtes of all
opinions. Indred, it cranert the ltussian
delegate to-nicbt to anillolltlince his intetlliol,
of binginrg thi iatter btilifor.r thlei crnivet-
tiou to-itorirow and mIrotestilng against the
olrculatiou of such reports.

Sirest Sires iI, I':dihnibrgh.

ErsnIIsiuowi, Nov. 27.-Jeuner's silk store,
eontaininilig a large stock of goodls for
('hristrtnn, has been burning silce last
night. Imtployos who lopt in the building
,'eCaIed in their niutt clothiee. Eveorythtng
wae lost. ''hio lirtmnrl directed their etffort,
to nivin• the Itoyial hotel. 'ITwo llitlelIei
wero badly iinjured, lenner's loss is about
I$•5•0l0,i). 'Ihe damagr to adjacent build-
ines frorn fire and water will probably be
I•7•,,000. Ulnmllton (:ldlwell , Hone, ful-
rlaer, tf (IlselHgw, lost property valuedt at
$1'r,000t by fire to-day.

Two Now ('ardihnals.

Ita•,e. Nov. 27.-lir. Kiopp, prinoo bishop
of Itrrlsnu, and Dr. Krcrnentz, nrohbishor
,tf ('oluoeo, htave been iailed to thecardi-

iltlitlt.

ANOTJIHIR MEMBER GAINED.

Wyomnig Fueloenisls Will Elect a Demo-
orat United Slates Naientor.

CnIIaVaN,U. Wyo., Nob. 27.--It now seems
certain that the democrats and people's
party, whleh fased in this state, will have a
majority on joint ballot in the legislature.
The vote for United States senator will be
twenty-seven futosion and twenty-two repub-
lican. There will be contests in two coun-
ties. The fight will be on members for the
house of representatives, which will be
fusion, while the state senate will be repub-
licna. 'these contests will be carried to the
legislature. The state constitution pro-
vides that each branch of the legislature
shall be the judge of the rights of those
claiming memberehic. ltepublicans ale
set claiming the legislature and both aides
have agents in the close countioes. Each
side claims that tile other is designing
freads. Republicans control the state elec-
tion machinery, but both parties have an
even show in the pivotal counties,

The republicans are straining every nerve
to return T. E. Warren to the United States
senate, but they cannot succeed. The fu-
sion aspirants are democrats. The demo.
cratio party has really absorbed the peon
ple's party. The democrats actually in the
race for Warren's seat are George W. Jinx-
ter, manager of the Western Union Beef
company and a son-in-law of the wealthy
Tennessee MucGhee; A. L. New, nephew of
John C. New, and the man who contducted
the Wyoming campaign; Samuel T. Corn,
who was sent here from Illinois by Cleve-
land to be a federal district judge in terri-
torial days, and Nellie Corthell, a young
lawyer who has grown up with the country.

HORROR AT A BULL FIGHT.

Terrorized Animals Among the Spectat-
ors WhVIo Came to see Them Die.

SALTrLLro, Mex., Nov. 27.-The mayor of
Arteaga, a town forty miles southeast of
this place, arrived hero this morning and
relates a thrilling story of an accident
which occurred there yesterday, and the ob-
ject of his visit was to secure medical aid
for the unfortunate victims. The fall fes-
tivals opened in Arteaga last week, the
features of which were thebull fights. The
great event of the week was postponed un-
til yesterday, when four wild bulls were
turned into the ring at once. About four
o'clock, when over 8,000 spectators were
present, the bull fighters took their places
and the animals were sent into the arena.
After working up the bulls into a state of
frenzy a matador attempted to kill the first
bull. The wounds were not fatal, and the
bellowing and wild capers of the wounded
animal stampeded the others, and they
made a united rush against the barricade
made for the protection of the spectators.
The barricade gave way and the bulls
rushed frantically into the crowd, tossing
people right and left. In the height of the
excitement the seats collapsed and fully
fifty peosons sustained broken limbs and
severe internal injuries. while a number
were otherwise injured. The bulls killed
one person and wounded ten others.

THE KIND OF A MAN HE IS.

A Herald Story About Clteeland's Rejec-
tion of a Bargain.

NEW YORx, Noy. 27,-"I will appeal from
the machine to the people; this very night I
will issue declarations to the electors of the
state telling them the proposition you made
me and the reason why I am not able to ac-
cept it; I will ask them to choose between
us. Such is my confidence in the people
that before the week ends I believe your
machine will be in revolution against you.
I cannot make the promises you ask." In
the loregoing words, the Herald says to-day,
Glover Cleveland replied to a proposition
made by Lieut. Gov. Sheehan at the mem-
o able Vict.o'la hotel dinner Sept. 8, which
was productive of ao much gossip. Within
ten minutes Murphy and -heehan with-
drew their request for pledges or promisse,
and accepted the situation as they found it,
lefore they left the room they were pledged
to cupport the ticket as vigorously as if
their terms had been agreed to.

NOT A SECRET BALLOT.

A a an Franciscan, Partly Tlllnd, Objects to
the Australian Law.

SAN FANcsteco, Nov. 27.-Judge Lawler
last night granted a temporary injunction
restraining the election commissioners
from proceeding with the official canvass
of the vote cast in this city at the recent
election. The complainant, James Welsh,
alleges that the Australian ballot law is
illegal, nas being partly blind, and being
colupelled to cull in outside assistance to
,nmake up his ballot, the law prevented him
from enjoying the asereov of ballot guar-
tanteed under it. Welsh's attorney says
that the results of the national election will
not be atffected by the suitr, but that a suc-
cessful suit would invalidate the legislative
and municiplal elections in this state.

tie Drew on the Fountain Too Often.
New YOIaR, Nov. 27.-Capt. Edgar James

Vernell, an educated Englishman, is a
prisoner at police headquarters, charged
with forgery. He became absoeiate i with
Thomas Aubrey I'eart, in the grape packing
industry at Northfork, Cal. Vernell, it ls
charged, ahbstracted enough of Peart's
papers to establish his identity as Peart,
andltl wrote to the young man's father for

3Jlt). The imonev was sent and Vernell
drew at f, om the bank, repreresenting himself
as I'eart. Vernell obtained more money
fro thebo Young Meno's Christian aseooin-
tiou in this city, but a second request to
Ieart's father came soon after he heard
from his son, and a complaint caused Ver
nell's arrest.

Theifr Net e •mes Got Tlhenl iu Trouble.

hlatvvca NoV. 27.-J. S. Iilodgett. alias
,I. K. Moore, has been arrested in Kansas
C.ty on ta warrant sworn out by A. E. Carl-
ton, president tof thile Colorado Commission

cotaaalany, oa at char'ge if emrbezzling be-
tween $i, 000 and ,a$8.00. ( .. I ('latk, a
telegraph oa erator, was arrestedl as tl aaa n-
complice. The systean of embezzla-tent
was for Moore to make checks palyabla to
('alak and himself and have them cnshetl.
ThI lain had anotier scheme which for
smianle unknown reataon failed. It was for
Clark to bsend false quotations to K(ansas
City and later tihe correct ones, and an no
comnplace in Katnaran I' ty would reap a profit
on miargiill.

Ilart l.tnes tion Ia lirgtlt.

S ('CA,,tnrN, N. J., Nov. L'27.-John ('onnor

rollbbed eight houses last night blefore he
conclnded hel haLd done a nighlt's wo k.

'I'hiln lha waent to the ferry to takeL a bLant to
l

t
hiladelphlia. Thole was no boat i taia

slit', so tile lburglar seatt down to wanit for aae
alnd fell asleep. Tini rerry taster saw athat
his pockets wero butlging out with varaouas
itticles, while, t burgilar's jintyn anidl otlher
tools .f the like worn failing out of his
tlockets. A policetmuan waits asuillaatana l andl
(iaolneli was i o Ir~ttd, osualid I liVitd inal

t
iladelpttina. lIe was loaledi tau) itt the

Caalden jail, and ul ott oxatti:tation was
committed ifor trial.

atr. Ithaine Itegolnlng Strength.

WVAstNairos, Nov. 27.--"Mr. lhlainae is
doing very well. He is regaining etreagthl
enti looking better every day," was the re-
tort tunado by 1)r. Johnston to night when
alkedl concerning the condition of the ea-

tecretary of state. The opinion exprennsed
bli the phasician ina regard ti tathe toamrove.
sout atIn Mlr. Lllaiae

t
s aonditiotn is shared by

the l family and tttendants at the house.

LOST,STRAYED OR STOLEN
The Much-Expected Comet Did Not

Show Itself to the Helena r
People. t

This May Have Been Due to the }
Heavy Clouds Over-

head.

hat Astronomers bay It Is Running Rtap-
Idly Away, anrd One Hays It Has

Hit Already.

As soon as it got dark last night people a
began looking at the heavens for the big
comet. The clouds were heavy and for a
time It looked as if they would not roll by.
About nine o'clock the moon faintly shone a
through the dark scroll and a few stars ap-
peared, but at 10, the time announced for
the appearance of the celestial wonder with
its hb id four times larger than the moon,
the heavens were dark. The observers in
Helena were in the dark. Whether the
comet went scooting by no one can tell. It
may be behind time. Even the astrono-
mere do not agree about the thing. Some I
say it is going away from the earth and if
that be true, by this time it must be out of
sight, considering that it travels fifteen
miles a second. Shortly after midnight it
cleared up and a fine view of the heavens
was presented, but the comet was not visi-
ble. The constellation of Andromeda
could be plainly seen, but a careful survey
with the naked eye failed to disclose the
much looked for and much talked about
nebulous body in its neighborhood or any-
where else.

About the time announced for its appear-
ance and for an hour afterward here and
there on Main street could be seen small
groups of men and boys with their heads
thrown back and uttering exclamations of
wonder. They fooled a few people, who
rushed out into the streete and saw nothing
but the dark clouds. It was a~insing to
hear some of the expressions made by dif-
ferent persons about the comet. One man
who had been reading a sensational New
York paper firmly believed that the comet
would be only eight miles from the earthat
10 o'clock last night. Others bad never
heard of it before and looked upon it as a I
joke. A colored woman stood on South
Main street for an hour looking at Mount
Helena, evidently expecting to see it burst
up into the sky from that direction. One
of the ideas advanced by a man in a crowd r
was that the thaw last night was caused by
the intense heat of the flying mass as it
went by. A few minutes after 10
o'clock there were three violent rings of
the telephone in the editorial rooms of TIHE
INDEI'ENDENT. The call was from oneof the
firemen at the city hall station. He wanted
to know what was the matter with the
comet. He was told that it was thought it
was on time but the clouds were in the way,
something that had been overlooked and
that he had better ring up Observer Glass.
Before he uang off the fireman wanted to
know if itwas Biela's.

Moving Away From Earth and Sun.

BosTON, Nov. 27.-The Science Observer,
a comet circular published here, announces
officially two elliptic orbits of the Holmes
comet, one computed by Dr. Kreatz and
cabled from Europe, and the other com-
puted by Father Sears, of Washington.
The two orbits agree in period from six to
seven years for the comet, in an orbit
which is more nearly circular than that of
any other comet except that of Hayes. The
cornet passed its nearest point to the sun
some months ago and is now going away
from both the earth and the suan. For a
comet so distant it is exceedingly bright,
and should this prove to be its normal con-
dition, and it is not due to some outburst,
there seems to be no reason why it should
not be seen constantly for some years to
come.

Chicago Also Rhut Out by Clouds.

Carcano, Nov. 27.-Local astronomers
were much disappointed at being unable to
obtain a view of the comet and expected
star shower, but the sky was overcast the
entire day with heavy gray clouds. Prof.
Hough, of Dearborn observatory, said to-
night: "There has not been the slightest
chance of seeing the comet. It is not I~iela's
cornmet anyway, nor is it all likely to collide
with the earth. In fact, it is moving di-
rectly away from our planet at the rate of
fifteen miles per second and it
is already a hundred and fifty million miles
away." Dispatches from many points
throughout the west and northwest state
their inability to see the comet.

And Still Another Flyer.

I3osTON, Nov. 27.-A cable message from
the European union of astronomers an-
nounces the discovery of a faint comet by
Freeman, of Brighton, England. Its posi-
tion on Nov. 21 was right raecnrsion ten
hoors twenty-nine minutes; declination
north thirty degrees, nine minutes. It has
a motion directly south of three degrees
daily, about six degrees south of the
tiolmes comet.

'erhlapa It lisi Alrelady lrueck.

UnitIc.ADEI.PnlA, NOV. 27.--l'rof. ('. M.
Snydur, instructor in astronomy at the
high school, this city, says that Wednesday
night the earth crashed into a comet with
disastlous results to thile solar tralip. T'ie
cormet, when struck by the earth, was in tihe
Andromeda group, he sayse, and the force of
tiue ilpact was evidenced by thile shower of

No Illspsy Took ilatre.

Naw IAvr (N, ConU., Nov. 27.-Yaleo ob-
servatory astronolmers were on thile watch
for the shower of mieteuors, as this was the

night thley expected it. They were disap-
pointed, as no intesor display took place.

Jealouey ait TLwo DItt ths.
5,. HbNari, linn.. Nov. 27.--Josphll

lirnndoer, ap rspieroaes younrlg farmer, died
here with syniI eonrs of ipoison. ioron afttr
Ire was busied Annes Ithoar, elder sister of
his wife. Itld whirm lie courted before hIis
iarrinc, rdied in the sale ilrrinnrier. It Ls
bIlieve.l thIat srlse lisonred hIlnr through
jelunsy. anid thun rourlluittsld silcide.

lakl.g LI.Ife lery I:any.
I xiiOaRa, NroV. f7.--- lresrdlert-elect ('love-

Iitllll tier at i:30u this riorninsr and took a
br-sk walk. Hte afterwarrrh breeakfaitedt and
luainined indoors until tlhirs fternlorl.
A\bout two r'cluok the party trok a drive
alung the berrch, After thatr return thb
regular fivo o'clock dinrner was serveed, and
the evenlng was spent quletly.

'I'h, Navy Heati tile Armiy.

Woari PoLair, N. Y., Nov. 7.--'L'esma
froni the naval academy lit Anniiuharl. cnd
thie mlilitary school hlere playel ai game of
hrot ball yestnrday. Annapolris scedrl two
gials a imd e\at l'oint ulne torhe down.
Scores Annapolis 12, West l'oint 4.

IHEAVY WINDS AND RAIN.
san Franefeso itas a irrlous Gatle That

Dles Munnet iJanirswe.
SANl FIiru,•Ie;o, Nov. 27.--'l'he stormy

weather of the past few days culminatedshortly before mrninight last night in a fu-

rious gale which inoarased in intensity un-
til noon to-day. 'Ihe wind then slackened
somewhat, but was still blowing heavily at
six o'clok. Oteside the weather aend sea
were so bad that rio shipsleft port and only
one or two arrived. Even in the shlnltered
hay the sea was unlprecedentedly heave.
Ships were torn frrom their anehrasge nd 1
knocked together, stUd those lying at, their
wlharves were consider ably damaged, I here
were innumerable accidents, butt eo far rio
fatalities are reported. The 11 itisrh sh:t
Strousa and the ship (Ocredental fouled
each other in the storrim end were damarged.
The ships Talisman andr Manohester col-
lided and were considerably damaged. The
ship Nereous broke fromn her anchorage
and drifted against the ship itanesia and
the schooner L]aura Iike, and all three ves-
sole were seriously damaged. 'Thei long
wharf was imperiled and the ships tied up
to it were pulled into the streanm. The lIar-
rison street wharf was also badly dam-
aged. Many other cases of a similar chaur-
acter are reported. The wind was accomn-
panied by a pelting rain which fell steadily
for twelve hours. 'Ihe indications are for
more wind and rain. Telegraph wires are
in had shape and moat of the day San
F'rancisco was cut off from communicrtion
with the outside world.

The storm continues to-night with al-
most unabated fury. Heavy rain is falling
and a high windl is blowing. In addition to
the damage off San Francisco and Oakland,
shipping suffered severely at nausalito rnd
Tiburon, on the Marin county shore. The
damage at Tiburon alone is estimated from
$20,000 to $3:0,000, and there was probably
as much mrue at Sausalito.

IT MAY HAVE BEEN MURIIER.

Mystery Over a !lutte Man's Disappear-
ance in Minneapolis.

ST. PAtL. Nov. 27.--Special.]--Aleck
Shearnon, of this city, was in Minneapolis
yesterday inquiring for his friend, L. N.
Tyler, timekeeper of the Anaconda mines
at Butte. Tyler left Shearnon's home last
Wednesday with quite a sum of money, to
go to Northern Junction. near Minneapolis,
and inspect a piece of property which he
anticipated purchasing. This afternoon
some boys playing around the railroad
yards at the Junction found an overcoat
hidden behind a pile of railroad ties a
short distance from the track. Several
rents had been made in the garment, alp-
parently with a knife, and it was soaked
with blood. About 100 yards from where
the coat was found the ground bore evi-
dences of a bloody struggle. There is a
mystery about the matter and it seems to
denote a murder. The description of the
coat worn by Tyler tallies with the one
found as described above. The owner of
the coat was evidently assaulted and
robbed, as the place where the garment was
found is infested by a gang of thieves and
highwaymen who make their rendezvous at
the Junction.

('ORBETT'S BiG THIEATER.

Dally IFlrlbttlinns and Plays to be Given
at the World's Fair,

NEW YORI, Nov. 27.-Jim Corbett's
scheme for the construction of a massive
building to bold sparring exhibitions in
and to appear daily in plays at the World's
'air at Chicago, is already a fixture. P. H.
Flauley and O. 1l. Matthew', of Chicago,
representing a syndicate of capitalists of
that city, and who are the promoters of
the scheme, have arrived in the city for the
purpose of securing Corbett's signature to
the contract. A representative of the syn-
dicate says the building is to lie built at a
cost of $100,000. The buildini will be
located on Fifty-sixth street be-
tween Cornell street and East End av-
senue, convenient to all rail nud
water routes. Wm. A. Brady will manage
tihe theatrical end of the venture. Corbett
is to give three performances daily. The
champion believes the venture will be a
profitable one. 1-' will start to perform at
Chicago about May and continue inces-
eantly until Sr.ptember. lie expects to
realize over $150,000. The building is to be
known as Corbett's vaudeville and opera
house.

THEY Pl'T TIlE MARSHAL IN JAIL.

lint the Slheril' O)d ired ilis Deputy to Ac-
cept IBondls and Let Hinis Ot,.

PnrFtn'rsuiur, Nov. 27.--ISoecial.1-City
Marshal C. W. Wickizer was by a "snap"
judgment thrown into jail yesterday after-
noon and refused bail by the justice who
issued the commitment and the doeputy
sheriff. Tho marshal had given bonds to
appear at the district court on the charec
of compounding that was bhought against
him one week from yesterday. 'The bond
was accepted. Yesterday the justice de-
clared the sureti, s on the bond Inrulticieut
and issued a "rercommitment" without a
moments notice and refused to accept a
new bond, as did also tihe deputy sheriff.
The raitter was Ibrought to the notice of
;liheriff Quriglny at Deer liodge, who in-
structed his depRity to irecept btail, which

was given at ,once. (',unsequentliv linretal
Wickiz'r will not be conveyed to 1)eer
i Lodge to-lrorrow.

Itllrlilne Out i Cerolrl Til'or.

Sr•s liveir. Nov'. 27.--ISpecial. -- Aibout
four o'clork this afternoon tht hliotel andui
subRLon of John l)evine cauRIlt tire anti
buriedr to the grround. The buildtiug wias a
large two-story fram re, and owiug to tihe
Iioor w•iter facilities It was impossible to
save It. All the furniture and holtsrholhud

ugoods were saved. It wais r buliling just
tiulshied a few mouuths ago. beIing erircted
oun the site of his old building., which was
turned downi about ton months ago. The

lose Is about $:1,.500; no insurince. The
canusl ofI the tire is ullknown.

'lhtir .tiry Iantlred to Agrer.

Ul n'iisiNs. NOv. 27. -[Special. -- ihe

Ijury in thie case of Charleso Nortlrup,

chargedl witll urder, failed to nagree after
bciltg out srviein houris. Thty were dis-

chargetd by Judge Ilreny this morning.
The case will cunle up for trial again dur-
nug thie Jlrurrv triw.

tir NS'ott not Iting ia, Writ.

W.ranIrrSuIIS. Nov. 27.-The conlhtion of
LI)r. Scott, tie venerable father-inr law of
P'resident ilarrison, is ntt as favorable to-
nirght ri last irght. 't he cltharlro is at-
trilrned to rt s sight rt turn of the low, con-

iritnurg fever wiltflb htur such 5rostrating
elcts on the IIrovid. 'ihe oiurcoIIo of the
lrtust change iii thie ilrar may deplend very
largely utpor the proroess of the lever.

Cmolomhnirlts Itellrr WitS tie There.

WAsINitlTON, Nov. 27.--'lthe dlepartment
of state lines received a formral note fromr
tile Spanisth duke of Voragua, granting the
reqiunst of the president for the lan of tile
reln's of ((nolumbus in the possoRIIeOIn f his
tinectrloduts, for eh•hbition at the World's
faitr.

A NATION'S FINANCES,
The Treasurer of the United States

'JTells the People Where

They Are at.

Extracts From the Report of the
Comptroller of the

Currency.

fin Favors the Natlonal Itanktnlg ysterM
and ,Itrongly Opposes letting the

States Take n aland.

WArrinO(roN, Nov. 27.--The treasurer of
the United States has submi' ted his annual
report. It shows that the net ordinary
revenues of the government for the fiscal
year were $354,937,7.1, ia decrease of $37,-
674,638•. The net ordinary expenditures
were $3I5,021.•30, a decrease, of $10,319,354.
'I he our rlus revenues were thus cut down
$9,914,413, including the public debt. The
total receipts for the yearwere $736,401,2J13,
and the expenditures $8134,019,280. The
receipts are divided into two general
classes. The frat. comprising the ordi-
nary revenues, the receipts from loans and
the deposits for the retjrerment of the na-
tional bank notes, showed an increase for
the time; the second, arising from the issue
of gold. silver and currency certificates,
United States notes and treasury notes tend
to swell the assets of the treasury, but do
not affect the available balance. The first
figures show an excess of $88,000,000 in ex-
penditures over revenues In 1891, and no-
wards of $2.5,0000.) in 1892; the second
shows an excess of nearly $69,000,000 over
receipts in the fo mer year and over
$89.00,0(00 in the latter. Compared
with 1891 there was a saving of upwards of
$14,000.000 interest, out of which i surpluns
was realized, notwithstanding the cutting
down of revenues by legislation. On June
30. 1891, there stood charged to the treas-
ury on the books of the register a balance
of $726,222,332; adding thereto the revenues
of the year from all sources gives a total of
$1,462,628,623 to be accounted for. Out of
this there was disbursed $684,019,289, leav-
ing a balance of $778.604,339 on June 30,
1892. The cash in the treasury increased
from $510,190,031 to $620,245,394. There
was a gratifying improvement in the con-
dition of the debt, produced by the redno-
tfgn of the into est-bearing loans, the con-
version of matured bonds into others pay-
able at option, and the extinction of a con-
siderable part of the loans payable on de-
mand. Total net reductions of $37,587,719
in items were effected by the application of
the surplus revenues of the year amounting
to nearly $10,000.000, together with upwards
of $2'7.(10,000 taken from the cash in the
treasurr.

According to revisel estimates, the total
stock of money of all kinds in the country
on .lne 30, wai $2,374•.31,049, an increase
of $50,000,000 in the year. By eliminating
that part of the paper enr'•noy which is
purely representatzve, the effective stock is
found to have been $1,753. •053.745, an in-
crease of $70,000,000. Discussing the
changes in the amount and composition of
the money stock, the treasurer finds the
increase the result of the product of nearly
$17,000.000 gold in excess of industrial con-
sumptiun, fresh issues of $5,000,00J na-
tional bauk notes, towother with chantes in
the stock of silver. Of the aggregate stook
of Ianore at the end of the flocal year.
$771.252,213 was in the treasury and the
mints, leaving $16.03,081,73; in the hands
of the people. the holding; of the treas-
ury increased $00,000,000 and the
amount in circulation $100,000.000
during the yeas. The issues of United
States paper currency amounted to $376,-
72Y;,587, exceeding those of any previous
year. Of the amount $298,000,000 took the
place of like kinds, while $78.000,000 con-ailted of fresh issues.

Partly ini consequence of the improved
condition of the coiLsa thtmselvea and part-
Iv as a result of a nmore liberal plan of dis-
t ribution, the treasury, between June 30'

1891, and Sept. 30, 1,92. reduced the ho.d.
iira of fractional silver by no less than
$700,000,000. .till further reductions are
expected In consceqence of the recoinage
proposed for the remainder of the current
yea -.
'There was an increase of over $20,000,000

during the year in the amount of United
States botnds held for security for national
bribnk circulation and ia decrease of $10,000,-
000 in the amount held as security for pub-
lic deposits. A total addition of $1,664,000
was made to the par value of the securities
composing the LPacific railroad sinkings fund. 'I hese, together with the sums of

amoney collected but not yet charged to the
t easeiri. brought the total liabilities to
S$377,8H14.9.45 at the former date, and $815.-
631,(;1:dS at thi latter. Analyzing the true

t condition of the t eailety and setting aside
Sthe trust funds, the treasurer shows a
working balance of carst anrid deposits
amiounting to $tl7,110,451 at the beginning
of the year and ,r1t:,.71t`.150 at the oand.

SO f theforimer nInutiiSi $11:)00').0010 and of
the latter $11 Il.10,000l was gold.

I'Th'e amount of the ; ublle debt is given at
$1,5454.•:';,:,1l on Jun ie 3t, 1831, and $1,58•,--
4till4 on Juiie 3: I' 1:2. ILo:ns resting on
the c ealit of the Itisted States were cut
dlowlt from $1.US.,HUs;,5;0 to 8i(lS,218,840.
while those were secuc rd Lby full des oseit.

li tiroportio t, to the voluime of national
bianlk ttes r•i n circulation tho lordelptions

uolitlinue heaIvy, having aluourted to up-
I warlds of i(;i,t(CI),t18 in the liecnl year.

Nat lE. Y4L , -(,100 IAN KS.

oosne Innstllsng 'ligtrea Frosa the • e
i- port o| the C'ontpilrollr.

t W.islNrsroN, Nov. 27'.--'lha fortooming1 repos t of trComptruller of te S('urrnery Hleu-

SburrL shows thiS 1(;3 bahiks, with gn eggre-
a eate capital of $15, 25,th)0, were organused

during the year. ()f this number frty-
three went into voluntary liqluidation and
seveutoeen became insolvent. Nearly 10 per
-cent of the nsw banks are located west of
the Mliissistlpi iver and 35 per cent in the
southlern states.

'The Ilntllber sof natiolnl banllks in opera-trotn is 13,1.8. having an agguegate capital of

$;!iltt,68,6i47: sslrplue anld undirvided pruofits.
I;L0.524,.171); indivilidual derots, $1,705.-

42,L'let3; bahitk dleposits. $S33.i,-liL)t2: total re-
sourcus, $~3J.,510,1(4,t.i7. The circulations
,outstaandinct shows a iit increase for the
year of $10.487,22(;. 'It'h gold hold by the
bautks, as consparud with Sect. T5, 1891,
Sshows ane increase of $21.t15lt.115; surplus
and proftlle, 5 isemus, $.ltit;:I,,1L); iudividual
dlesposite, rncreaa, $1i'.,1114.1Ci2, and bank
depoesitsH , icrease-. $li(h).,it5,,428.

Nullumerous rpcrlllmsdtll'sos are made,
namning them olse thut the tax on nationiala bank ci.culntiun be repealed. l h, banks

e have already paid into the treasury $72,-

S170.40)1 in taxes upon circulation. T'hey

should, he slivs, only be assesaed tulllcient
to defray the actual cost to the uovern-
muent of priovslltu circulation. tie alse
roecoamuendl that the government isue
bonds haviun twenty, thirty and fortySyears to runi. at a low rate of interest, with

a which to retire the present bonded debt.
Swhiih bholds rmay be isRLd as a basis to se-
Soure the nlational bank ciroulathio. lThes ormptrrller shows that by exchang-

mg two per cent bonds having the


